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SIMPSON’S BIG BARGAIN LIST TO-MORROW
_ _ MEN'S SOIT HATS.Store Closes 5,30 Défît. Samples large swertment of cel-

Vt r or8 |n plain or rough finishes, up-
_ • V T1 - to-date , shapes, and at Friday's

Men s Ulsters at I
BE16.95

! i.
»

-

i
Store Opens 8,30 a» m.

Sale of Sample Coats
for Misses and Women
Regularly $15.00 to $19.50, Friday Rush 

Price, $6.95.
In soft blanket cloths, tweeds, smart 

checks and reversible cloths. Styles are 
all the newest and most popular for fall 
and winter, 
bargain ........

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
Clearing 207 pairs of *La Diva” 

Reducing Corsets, extra fine strong 
white coutil, medium lour bust, long 
skirt with. . « everlastick garters, 
self-adjusting, abdominal reducing 
straps, double rustproof steels, silk 
embroidery trim. Sises 20 to 88 
Inches. Regularly $3.00 a pair. Fri
day bargain

I f
| | g I

$;

x>!
Men's and Boys’ Caps, finest 

tweeds, worsteds and serges, large, 
small shapes, and In

I4:4 The Appeal Universal! medium- or
wide variety of patterni. Rerularly

Made from English tweeds in browns 80c> 78c and ti.oo. Friday bar-
and greys, in plain and striped patterns, gain ................ ..
Cut in the fashionable ulster style, fifty 
inches long, with two-way-conveftible col
lar ; lined with splendid mohair twill ; best 
tailoring. Regularly $10 and $12 ulsters.
Friday ........ ........................................
MEN’S COTTON TWEED PANTS, 75c 

Satisfactoiy work pants, made from a 
grey cotton tweed panting in stripe pat
tern. They wear the very best and are ______
strongly tailored. To clear .....____<76 men’s black and white drill

SPECIAL HUNTER’S COAT, $2.25. wlth doubt.
Made from a heavy brown duck that btok, extra large sleeve» and body, 

is right for the hunter s wear. It buttons all sixes, 14 to is. Regularly 7*c. 
to the chin, has a corduroy collar, large Friday bargain . 
game pockets inside and out, and is neafty *»’• KoB.iyk.u‘h“ 
tailored. Price.......................................................3.26 nd roomy body and sleeves stayed
BOYS’ SPECIAL 2-PIECE SUITS, $4:49 i«^1s.ee^tiSriy^»?>rP 

Double-breasted sack and Norfolk **** 
coats, with bloomer pants. Made from 
imported tweeds, in grey, tan and brown.
Sizes to fit boys from 7 to 16 years. Fri- day

4.49

1.75I

'll Weusen’s Brassieres, three hand
some styles. In allover embroidery, 
or fine batiste with embroidery 
yokes, fastened In front or with 
c rossed hack. Sixes 22 to 44 bust. 
Regularly $2.00 to $2.76 each. Fri
day bargain, each.........................

> I A6You remember the old proverb, “One touch 
of nature makes the whole world kin.” It is 
precisely the power of reproducing on canvas 
truthfully a touch of nature in unexpected sur
roundings that gives such an artist as Makoff- 
sky, his authority. As you, whoever you are, 
study his wonderful “Wedding Feast” painting, 
now being shown in the store, you will feel the 
call of romance, of conflicting emotions, of hap
piness and suspense, the contrast of personali
ties, each a foil to the others—you enter, in 
short, into the spirit of an occasion utterly for
eign to your experience. You will easily ap
preciate how this painting comes to be valued at 
more than $50,000.00

I Men’» Tweed Hats, fedora shap^

and tan. Regularly $2.00 hate. Fri
day ......................................................................... 71

.96i 1
Becoming models. Friday!» I

|
i ■

WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES.
Flannelette In light blue and 

white stripe», silk trimmed. Sties 
32 to 40 bust. Regularly $1.00 each.
Friday bargain ..........

Women's Fails Night Dresses, fine 
white nainsook, slip over or high 
neck, long or elbow sleeves, hand 
embroidered, silk ribbon draws.
Sixes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly $2.60 
and $2.76 each. Friday bargain, 
each . ....................................................... LS6

Half Price fer Women's Vest and. MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S DRESSES.*
Drawers, medium heavy elastic rib- ... . , . _ , , . .
bed natural or white wopi wither Another shipment Dresses includes broad- 
thread of cotton, unsh ri n ka b'l«.high cloths, In the new shades of tan, brown, wine,
drawers”*s“seal2 to*!’* bust ’ Some black and navy, low neck with lace collars, or

are slightly imperfect. Regularly velvet collar and cuffs ; stylish dresses at oae-
75c eacn. Friday bargain.......... xi third of their usual prices. Friday bargain 4,35

Girls’ Combinations, white or na
tural ribbed wool and cotton mix
ture, high neck, long sleeves, button 
Iront, ankle lengtn. good heavy 
quality, closed krotch style. Sizes 
2 to 12 years. Regularly 76c to $1.00 
a suit. Friday bargain, a suit AO

.iS,£jX*iKifiKiJM,°MI5

Children’s Felt Hats, turban and
rr’.nTK,"

day ......................................................... •••- **

6.96
.10100 WOMEN’S SUITS.

Made to sell at $16.00, we purchased at a 
low figure. These suits are made from the bet
ter grade serges and whipcords, many styles, 
mannishly tailored, silk lined throughout; all 
new styles for fall wear; navy and Mack. Friday

7.85

I . .63|1
I bargain

' ! 1
I

' ! I

I
r STYLISH COATS OF REVERSIBLE TWEEDS.

For junior misses, are loose fitting, with 
rounded corners and close fitting collars. Col
ors are grey, bronze and brown. Sines 13 to 17 
years. Regularly $8.60. Friday bargain 5,05

i-
Men’s Heavy: AH-wool Flannel 

Work Shirts, with attached tu$?n 
down collar, erey or navy blue, 
sixes 14 to 18. Resularly $1.50. Frt-

m
t i' ■ WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS.

In heavy fancy knit wool, shawl 
collar, turn-back cuffs, 2 pockets, 
pearl buttons, 27 Inches long, colors 
cardinal, navy or white. Sixes 32 
'to 42 bust. Regularly $4.00 each.

3.00

: 1 1 Men’s Heavy Winter Weight 
Genuine English Flannelette Night 
Robes, extra large and long, neat

bargain .............   AS
200 Men’» Sweater Coats, V shape 

neck, heavy rib cardigan stitch 
weave, a special lot from the Pen
man factory, sixes $4 to 40. Regu
larly $1.60. Friday ............................. AS

Men’s Genuine . “Btrallan" Brand 
Bngllah Natural Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, light shade, beet 
trimmings. Regularly $1.26 a gar
ment, for .................. «W

day bargain
BOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, 
Newest style overcoats for little felloes, 

made from Imported tweeds, In grey, brown and 
olive brown. Well lined. Sizes 4 to 8 years.

3.95

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
' ’

Only 76 in the lot. Styles are good, either 
plain or with a few pleat*; materials include 
tweeds, shepherd’s checks, serges, panamas and 
worsteds, In black or navy. Regularly $3.60 to 
$6.00. Friday bargain

- 1 41

Friday bargain 1.65 Friday morning
GIRLS’ DRESSES.

Clearing 2 pretty styles, warm 
winter dresses, fine wool plaids, red 
or green designs, trimmed with lace 
collars and satin ties or with brass 
buttons and pipings. Sixes 6 to 14 
years. Regularly $2.75 and $3.64)
each. Friday bargain ............... 1.69

A
LITTLE GIRLS’ OR BOYS’ COATS.

(On'Sale In Infante’ Dept.>
72 only Teddy Bear Coats, extra 

heavy light brown wool cloth, lined 
and Interlined, small roll collar,
large novelty buttons; Sixes 2 to 5
years. Regularly $6.00 and $6.60 
each. Friday bargain ........ 2.96

r
NOTIONS AT » CENTS.

Bunch Tape, white only, assorted
... A

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, 31.M. 
300 pairs meR’e strong box calf 

and kip working boots, made on a 
full fitting, neat Blucher Ia8t, lacedPS.®!, '^egulariyU$2.50. "ifr 

day.

GENUINE LIMOGES CHINA.
Dinner set for « persona includes 

6 dinner plates, 6 tea plates. 6 soup 
plates, 6 bread and butter plates. 1 
meat platter, 1 covered vegetable 
dish, 1 gragy boat, and 6 cups and 
saucers. Regularly $$.50. Friday 
bargain ..................................................... ™*>

HALF PRICES IN WALLPAPERS.
Every roll -Is perfect, quantities 

are large enough for room lots and 
up to 40 rolls. These prices as long 
as the quantities last.

$.500 rolls to be sold, suitable fer 
any, room.

Bedroom Papers, good colors.
Regularly 12c. Friday ................... A

Imported Bedroom Papers. Regu
larly 25c. Friday .............................12Vi

English Cork Papers, 21 Inches 
wide, good colorings. Regularly
25c roll. Friday ......................  .12%

American Printed Velours, flats 
and blanks In good colorings. Regu
larly 36c roll. Friday.................... 17%

English and Imported Papers for 
diningrooms, halls, dens, parlors, 
good coloring». Regularly 60c roll. 
Friday 26ei regularly $1.00 roll, Fri
day Me* regularly $1.60, Friday 76c.

Japanese Leathers, metallic ef- 
Reg.ularly $1.00 yard, Friday 

Regularly $1.60, Friday 7Bc.

6#e SCOTCH LINOLEUMS AT 39e.
About five hundred yards on 

which a saving of He on each yard 
can be made. Buy Friday at, per 
yard

m *>WOMEN’S BLACK MOIRE PETTI
COATS.

Fltfunce made with groups of 
narrow pleats, trimmed with black 
and white satin stripes. Sixes $6 to 
42. Friday bargain ................ .88

24c GREY FLANNEL. ISc YARD.
Plain Grey Flannel in light or 

dark grey, splendid wqaring quality. 
Regularly 24c yard. Friday, yard

1 1 s widths. 5 for...............
Dome Fasteners, black and white,

all sizes. 7 dot...............
Hooks and Eyes, black and white.

all sizes, 8 cards .............1........................e
Pin Sheets, good plated pins, 6 

papers . .
Mending 

white and

I ■n i ... A- 1.99....... I
WOMEN’S BOOTS. 91.9».

TOO pairs. In button and laced 
styles, dongola kid. patent colt, tiyi 
Russia calf and black box cglf lea
thers. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 
$2.60 and $8.00. Friday ...... 1A9

RUBEN QUALITY AND EMPRESS 
SAMPLES. S1A8.

; |f
■ ’; Si

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Women’s fine English plain blaelt 

or ribbed cashmere hose, spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Sixes 8% te 10. 
Friday, 10c. 3.pairs for Me.

Women’s fleece lined black cot
ton hose, seamless, fast dye, dose, 
even weave, spliced heel and toe. 
Sizes 8% to 10. Friday................ .16

.» Semi Porcelaine tt Dinner Sets, 
pink decoration on hard body, with 
clear Gint-like^glaz^ service pfor

Wool, on cards, black,
tan, 9 cards ..................... .9

Derby Safety Pins, assorted, on
...........................................9
36-inch, black, 3

■: six persons, 
day bargain

Gold Clover Leaf Semi Porcelaine
Breakfast for 2 persons, consisting 
of 2 breakfast plates, 2 cups and 
saucers, 1 bowl, 1 cream Jug, and 
2 egg cups. 10 pieces In all. Regjjc 
larly 79c. Friday ....

Berry Sets, fine quality semi 
porcelaine, with a blue decoration, 

pieces. Regularly $1.06. Friday 
argain, per set ...............................
Water Goblets, clear crystal glass 

goblets, heavy stem, fluted bowl. 
Regularly $1.60. Friday bargam.
dozen ...........................................-...................”

Water Tumblers, large sizes. In 
clear thin glass. Regularly 10c and 

Friday bargain, each, .4

; n card, 8 doz. ....
Boot Laces, 

do*. . .

2AS .19L I 
E ■

:
12%c Striped Flannelette. Sc Yard.

2,000 Yards Flannelette, good as
sortment of stripes, suitable for

* nightshirts, pyjamas, etc., width 33
Inches. Regularly 12 %c yard. Bar- Women's and hoys’ worsted wool 
gain. Friday, yard .............................. a hpee. seaiples», soft, bright blackISc Checked Apron' Gingham. 18c gfeo^^nd^ SVtM

Yard. 35c'Value, Friday, pair .. ...... .38
Blue and White Checked Apron Women’s and boys’ ribbed black 

Gingham, fast colors, 88 inches cashmere hose, seamless, fall welgbc 
wide « Regularly l«c; Clearing ■*>uS®d heel, toe and
Friday, yard .................................... .19 sole. ^Slse*^$ to 10. Friday! 19c, t

Women’s kid gleve». 2 dome fas
teners, soft, pliable skin, black, tan 
and white. Sizes 6% to 7%. Fri
day bargain .........................  .58

Women's 18-button length white 
kid gloves, perfect finish- Sises 6% 
to 7%. Special Friday bargain 1.79 

Women’s washable chamoleette 
gloves, natural or white, 2 dome fas
teners, fine cloth, close weave. Sises 
6% to 8. Friday bargain .... .89

Bath Towels, S Fairs fer 91.M. Men's plain black cashmere socks.

iSasr u,ffisvs.r.se''
“y.................. .... .......... ..... •**

tures and fancy patterns, earn; 
Values up te 60c. All sixes.
QfiF • i«.V * , , « • $ ty

Also boys’ in above at...

.9
! $3T6S,e$r4ef0UlS:60^«.Tut TO

Ing served their, purpose as samples 
of the very newest In style, fit and 
workmanship, we will sell them 
Friday for .............................................. IAS

CHILDREN’S BOOTS. Tfc. , 
Dongola kid leathef. laced Blucher 

style, medium weight soles and sprin!ok.el..^atentrityOe<fj,.; SUe,

day    -TS

Lingerie Tape, blue and pink, 2 
bolts . ..! 1 I# 

1

1R- . .9
Pin Pads, black, white and colors. 

2 pads ............................ ’......................................9
Coat Hangers, nickel-plated, 

each . ......................................................... . j.
Hair Pine, boxes, 160 pins to box, 

assorted sixes, 2 boxes .
Collar Supports, black and white, 

1 doz.- to-package, 3 pkgs;....................9

IMILLINERY.
Trimmed hats, none worth less 

than $6.00, and some $6.50. Over 186 
in all the season's best styles and 
colors. For misses, young women 
and matrons. Friday bargain .HASi I# ■

i Suit, ‘ Street and Ready-to-Wear 
Hat... Best quality English felt, a 
big assortment of styles. Regularly 
$1.60, $2.25 and $3.00. Friday.. A8 

No 'phone or mall orders filled, 
and these can not be exchanged.

Velvet, plush and felt shapes of 
odd lines and colors. In solid and 
combination effects, all this season's 
styles. Regularly $1.25, $1.76 and
$2.20. Friday..........

A manufacturer’s lot of samples, 
over 160 dozen, In flower and fancy 
feather. Regularly 60c, 76c and 
$1.00. Friday all one price................. 29

‘ l feet».
6#e 1

MARABOU AND OSTRICH RIF- 
FLES AT SI AS.

Black and natural marabou and 
ostrich fibres. In black, white, grey 
and black and white, with 
bows.
Friday bargain .

12%c Unbleached Centra Sc Yard.
Heavy Unbleached Canton Flan

nel. closely napped, 29 inches wide.
.Bargain, Friday.
.................................... A

BOYS' BOOTS. Sl.eS.
Made from strong dongola kid 

(goat skin), with solid leather soles 
and heels, laced Blucher style, a 
neat, well made, ee-sy fitting boot. 
Sizes 1 to 6. Friday —..... LS6

Youths' sixes 11. to 11. Friday ,1AS

. GIRLS’ ROOTS,; S1AW.
In button or laced styles, made 

from selected box calf leather, me
dium weight, solid leather soles, a 
neat and serviceable boot.. Sixes 11 
to 2. Frld

1

'1 1■g, 12c each. 12%c yard, 
yard ..................I satin

Regularly $2.00 and $2.60. BEDROOM FURNITURE. 
Dresser, fumed oak.

$16.00. Friday special .................. 7AO
D. R. Table. Ivory. Regularly

$23.00. Friday special........ 11AO
Dresser, Ivpry. Regularly $48.00.

Friday special .................................... 24.94»
Chiffonier. Ivory. Regularly

$45.00. Friday special........ 22.50
Dresser, ivory. Regularly $48.00^

Friday special ................................. 24.00
Bathroom Cabinet, white enamel.

Friday special 
.. . 7.28

S0e Table Damask, 40e Yard.
Semi-bleached Table Damask, 68 

inches wide, splendid quality for 
general use. Regularly 60c. 
gain, Friday, hard ..........................

1.4S Regularly..IN
TAPESTRY RUGS FROM THE 

SCOTLAND.MARABOU SETS.
Five-strand stole and large muff, 

black and natural- Regularly $6.00 
and $6.60. Friday bargain .... 4.88

SILK TAFFETA RIBBON.
7 inches wide. In white, pink, pale 

blue, Royal, tan. cardinal, old rose, 
Dutch blue, black, Alice, Copeh- 

Frlday bargain, per
..................................... .. .18

A novelty ribbon, 6U inches wide, 
autumn colors. Regularly 46c per 
yard. Friday bargain .........................35

Thousands and Thonsands of 
yards of Baby Hlbbon, done up In 
10-cent bunches. In fancy work col
ors. A pure silk taffeta of excellent 
quality.
Frlday.°l0Wyards fo?*”'"* 1H° & 

Fv^a'r” yIrdtshforRe*Ularly.

Friday ° 6 7a1'd“,-forRe*U,arly 3° >,d»

1. BEST MILLS OF 
Four large size In good designs 

and - colors, each size reduced dol
lars for special Friday selling—

. 10.86

Bar-
. .40ig-

1 3,000 YARDS DRESS GOODS. 
Less than half regular prices, on 

■ale In bargain circle, main floor.
For yard ..........

Two 
and su 
llsh and 
checks,
homespuns, French whipcords, wide 
wale serges, etc. Every wanted col
or in the collection, 40 to 54 Inches 

Regular value to $1.00 per 
On sale Friday, main floor .83

18.8 x 12.0. Special....
10.6 x 13.6. Spécial...,
12.0 X 12.0. Special....
18.0 x li.s. Spécial....

TWENTY FINE QUALITY WILTON
i- rugs at big reductions.
/erase early for these and secure the 
'best of the bargain. Some *e near
ly Half Price—

11.8 x 12.0 and 11.8 x*Ï8.6. Regu
larly $61.60 and $61.60. Special. 36.76

9:0 x 12.0. Regularly $46.00 and
$60.08.- Special ................................   39.75

9:0 x 12.0. Regularly $33.00 and 
... 29.75 

Extra fine seamless 
axmfnstér. Regularly $48.26. Spe
cial ............................   89.75

A CLOSELY WOVEN AX MINSTER 
RUG FOR 81.85.

Size 27 In. x 54 In., made up ef 
short lengths of yarn in a very 
good Mottled Rug In tans and 
green mostly. Special, each. 1.85

■ .... IAS« 13A6
13A6

ay , .
i iJEWELRY.

9k. and 14jk. gold brooches, set 
with real pearls, amethysts and 
ollvenes, In pretty combinations. In
cluding a 4-IeaY clover design 
brooch paved with 68 pearls and 12 
ollvenee on tip of leaves, a large 
floral pattern brooch with large 
oval claw aet with amethyst and 
46 pearl*; a large open 6-spray 
brooch with amethyst centre and 16 
pearls and 1 amethyst In each spray: 
crescent brooch with It pearls and 
5 amethysts and other designs, some 
have pendant ring attachment and 
safety catch on pin. Regularly $8.06, 
$10.00, $12.60 and $16.00. Friday 
bargal n........... ..................... Half Price

. 14A5. . . AS -

COAL STOVES.special purchases of dress 
lung fabrics. Including Eng- 

Scotch tweeds, shepherd 
French Venetians, Scotch

hagen. etc. 
yard ......a l$8.26 Oak Heater, to burn coal or 

..... 7.37
Oak Heaters, a handsome stove of 

strong build. Selling regularly for 
$9.26. Friday bargain........ 7.37

For 917A4», a Strong Steel Cook 
Stove, with cast metal trimmings 
and cast top. A particularly good 
stove of best material and work
manship. Regularly $19.50. Friday 
bargains ...........

Regularly $14.50.5I wood, for ....t or. VMetal Beds, clrclsslan walnut. 
Regularly $60.00. Friday sP«jjla£

'll
. II BOOKS AND STATION

A ' splendid 'business envelope, 
white cârtrtdge, else No. $, 486, well 
gummed, boxed 260’s.
76c a box. Friday ...........

i1
wide. Braes Beds, satin. Regularly

$50.00. Friday special............. 25.0»
3-Piece Parlor Suite. Regularly

$58.00. Friday special............. 29.00
Odd Rattan Chair», Desks and 

Bookcaaea. Ranging in price from 
$12.76 to $57.00. Friday special 

.... Half Fries
Odd Sample Chairs. Ranging in

price from $6.00 to $26.00. Friday 
special ................................... Half Price

ft I yd. ReguUrly
' SILKS AND VELVETS.

For velvet suits. Hollow cut cord 
velvets, 27 Inches wide, in all colors 
and In black. Every fashionable 
shade. Worrall’s best chiffon fin
ish. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Fri
day . . •

36 and 38-inch colored satin pail
lettes. The range includes matiy of 
the newest shades, with good quan
tities of black. Regularly $l.lb and 
$1.26 values. Friday bargain.. .79

Black satin paillettes, 36 and 38 
Regularly $1.19 and

AS,
Î. I t $2.00 DICTIONARY FOR TSe.

Standard home and school diction
ary. bound In limp leather, thumb 
Index. Regularly $2.00. Special .98

$87.50. Special ...........
9.0 x 10.6.4 ‘ ... if a#

91.35 FOOD CHOPPERS FOR Me,
300 only, 4 separate cuttefe, all 

parts are detachable and easily 
cleaned. Regularly $1.$6. 
bargain .........................................

73c Alarm Clock for 59c, move
ment of solid brass, plain nickel 
caae. 4-Inch dial, alarm bell on top. 
Regularly 76c. Friday, each.... AS

84.410 Casserole for 93.57—25 Cas
seroles. genuine Guernsey fireproof 
ware. In pierced atajM with ebony 
handle», sUver-ptateÇ on nickel 
silver. Regularly $4.00 each. F*rl-

I 1.39
Clearing 1,000 piece» of jewelry at 

97c each. $2.00, $2,60 and'$$.00 9k. 
and 14k. gold brooches set with 
reai pearls, erescetit and star, circles 
flowers, wishbone, clover leaf g.id 
other désigna $1.50 to $8.00 gold- 
filled, round and oval lockets, pearl 
set: 9k. crosses and heart-shaped 
pendants; $2.00 and $3.00 pearl rings, 
single and twin setting, real pearls ; 
$2.00 women’s and men’s fobs, with 
safety chains, lockets or signet 
charms: $1.30 pearl strings: $1.60 - 
and $2.00 pearl scarf pins, real 
pearls. Friday bargain, each.. .97 

Pearl pendants, cream or white, 
lustre-filled pearls, some strung on 
soldered chain with gold-filled 
clasps: real coral.necklets; colored 
stone and Jet necklets; women's 
gold-filled birthday rings; gold-fill
ed pendants, fancy pearl and bril
liant set brooches; hall marked sil
ver brooches! bangle bracelets and 
many other articles. Regularly 50c. 
and 76c. Friday bargalh.' each A4»

SUIT CAS1 
Cowhide- leather suit eases, steel 

ira me strong handle, brass lock, 
side straps, linen lined with pocket, 
colors brown and russet. Regularly 
from $6.60 to $6.00. Friday special 
size }4?lnch. $4.501 88-lnch. $4A5.

1 31-INCH LINEN LAWNS.
and 28-inch Vestings, pure qu 
and perfect. Less than half 
Friday bargain ................................

36-inch bordered prints and ging
hams. large range of colorings 
designs. Less than half price.

Friday 
. . A#

all ties 
price.

CLEARING WINDOW SHADES 
l#c EACH. COMPLETE.

Odd and soiled opaque shades In 
white, green, and cream, some trim
med with lace insertion, nearly a11 
measure 37 in. x 70 in. Friday
bargain .................................

Not exchanged at this price.
No phone or mall orders taKea.

* %r i vfinches wide.
$1.25. Friday, per yard .93 and

Fri-designs. Less than half price.
day bargain ............................................... gys

28-Inch Pare Soft and Warm Cot-
In sky, crimson

19K. SOLID GOLD SPECTACLES.
Rimmed or rimless. Regularly 

$6.00 and $7.00. Friday bar
gain ....................................... ...............7.. 2A9

1-10 13k. gold-filled finger spring 
eyeglasses and rimmed or rimless 
spectaclm^ Regularly $8.60. Frig

Slight extra oharge for oomprand 
looses.

Bye* tested without oharge.

JCHIFFON TAFFETA PETTICOATS 
FOR 82.89.

tailored styles, flounce 
with rows of pin tucking.

I illill'in a

84.75 WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, 
93.08.

White Wool Blanket*, made In 
England, from long staple wool, 
with a very small percentage of 

woven In to keep from 
g. weight 7 lb»., size 64 x 
ularly $4.75. Bargain, Frl-

.19
ton Eiderdown, In sky, crimson.
sîoYs oPfln4it*erey; V,tn "tHpea and 

,„2?7lneh Chinchilla Cotton Klmona 
Cloth, a soft, warm weave, for chil
dren s warm winter frocks, etc. Fri
day bargain ...........................................

45-Inch Fall Weight Ratines, With 
all the appearance and feel of wool, 
but with double the durability. Light 
grey, dark grey, Copenhagen, brown 
and navy, with a fine silk stripe at 
half-inch intervals. Regularly $1.50. 
b rlday bargain .......................................... gg

Neatly 
trimmed
percaline underpiece, colore Copen- 

- hagen. King's blue, emerald, grey 
and shot effect». Sizes 36 to 42. 
Friday bargain .

.18li18
81,25 CURTAIN STRETCHER. TSe 

SET.
Size 12 ft, x 6 ft., folds when net 

in use to 6 ft. x 4 lu. x 4 In., fitted 
with nickel plated non-rusting pins, 
easily folded, and adjustable to any 
size of curtain. Friday bargam.

,
cotton 
shrlnkln_ 
8*. Regv 
day, pair

Fri-
............................... SAT
near Bowie, com- 

dosen teaspoons, 
nd satin 

bright

■ I day2A6
Combination S

plete with one __
silver-plated. In bright and satin 
flnlehe; hand engraved, bright
firiyh$802r5aI PFrUU? T0**. *1% 

Set or Six Silver-plated Dessert " 
Knives, plain patterns. Set of six, 
special ....

■ L - I3.98PIECED PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS.
Made over soft down beds, even, 

bright curl, several style», large pil
low. fancy rug 
some have silk

Clearing ef Bed Comforters, 82.46.
v- Aateen Comforters in light color
ing. plain centres, with pretty floral 
borders, size 72 x 72. Regularly 
13.06. Bargain Friday .. — 2.46

rf; !ml HALF FRICB SALE OF LIOHTHfR 
FIXTURES.

An entire section of our Electri
cal Department to dear. A very 
desirable collection of domestic and 
commercial fixtures, such as wall 
bracket*, celling fixtures, dining- 
room domes and showers, pendant* 
for the hall or den, clusters for the 
elttlngroom, all going complete with 
glassware. Regularly $1.00 to 

AS $45.00. Friday bargain*, half prise, 
II AO to 932A8.

and other shapes, 
ornaments, others 

plain. Regularly $16.60 and $18.00. 
Friday ................................................ 11.95

BEDROOM CHINTZES.
Regularly 35c and 40c yard; thou-

sfgns andycoloralunequaHed.y Friday CHILDREN’S DEPT.

bargain, yard ...............................................38 Cute style In bright finished felts
44)0 Art Ticking, 23c—In pretty with silk cord, trimmed In brown, 

stripe designs and dainty colorings. cardinal and navy. Regularly $1.00 
Fridav, yard .. ........................................$$ Friday oargaln  ................ 68

! --
50C CURTAIN POLES, 3So. 

Complete with brass ends, rings, 
brackets, and pins, In well finished 
white enamel, 5 feet long x 1 in. 
thick. Friday bargain, each.. .33

... .94China Wolf Stole», wide 
back, long stole 

with tails, pearl 
Regularly $6.

82.00 DAMASKS, Si.06.
Brocaded in

Blue
shoulders, round 
fronts trimmed 
grey~"3atin linings
Friday.........................

Blue Chins Wolf Muffs, extra 
large rug shape, trimmed with four 
tails and eight paws, pearl grey sat
in lining. Regularly $4.50. Fri
day .................................   3.45

Belgian Hare Stoles, larg 
size round hacks, with long, wide 
stole fronts, divided, showing 4 tabs 
trimmed with tails and paws, good 
black satin lining. Regularly $7.00.
Friday....................................................... 4.95

Black Belgian Hare Muffs, large 
new rug shape, three tabs on each 
side, trimmed with tails, good satin 
lining. Regularly $6.50. Friday 4.86

.. . .. . .. two-toned offects,
oO in. wide, delicate shades of nile- 
green. crimson blue 'and brown. 
This fabric makes most effective 
window hangings or portieres. Suit
able for wall coverings. Friday, 
5'$rd .............................. .. ........................... 1.1)5

TOILET GOODS.
$lIa,eFr,dFa‘yCe . . ***"%

?bottiaen,dforlm0nd Cream'
rou.I I 4.95

iis *■
F«r. C<Reguîâr^y °Ar,V

FRENCH TAPESTRIES, 69c YARD.
Pretty Damasks and Store Tapes- 

trie» from the beet French factories, 
in a large variety of designs and 
color combinations.

L'if $Black R«Pg& 1rcntleF,r1daTy'lr..SharnP0^ 

T-:71?oried Transparent Glycerine 
c.°kY KrÛlay, 10C. Per

Queen Manicure Set, consisting of 
nail rile, tweezers, emery boards, 
blackhead remover and manicure 
stick. Regularly 16c. Friday.. .1#

Lponen's French Tooth Brushes. 
Ith pure bristles Regularly 26c. 

Friday . .................................................................
Real ebonr Hair Brushes, concave 

back, with 11 rows of pure bristles. 
Friday, each .................................... gg

ir,,ssf, «ü
Toilet Paper, liv packages, 

sheets to package. Friday, i 
ages for ..............................................

Phone direct to Toilet Department.

IItI
GROCERIES.

^ 1,000 Bags Choice Family Flour.

Currants, cleaned, 3 lba 
California Seeded Raisins. I paok- 

age* .
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 18% 11ml

Orleans Molasses, 2-ltx

Mixed Peel, Orange Lemon and 
Citron, per lb. .....

Friday, yard
...........................69 17-inch Corset Cover Embroideries 

large variety of ne» pattern*, 
and 17c

ded leather, maroon or black, gilt let
tered.

% GOLD-llLLED PEARL SET EARRINGS
In 15 different deeigne, round and oval 

shaped pendant drops, on chair or per 
brilliant set earrings In several floral, 
spray and other dèsigns. Regularly ll-OV
and 81.60. Friday, pair........................... T»

Sterling Silver Cuff Links, strongly 
made, oval top. any Initial, hand engrav^

■

Cream Madras Curtains, 2% yards 
long. 36 Inches wide, that will wash 
and wear. Friday bargain, pair, .69

Laee Curtaine, some 
a,most Half Price, 3 and 3% yards 
long; rich lacy designs on a very 
fine net; only a few pairs to ant- 
one design. Clearing Friday, pair 

....................................... 2.18

IOur 18c
17c qualities. Friday bargain.. *• 
No phone or mail drdere rilled. 

Initial Handkerchief* for boy* and 
girls, white Irieh lawn, soft linen flnieh.

colored hemstitch border

Shake-red under gold edge 
epeare, Robert Browning, Scott. Ruskln. 
Shelley, Wordsworth. Longfellow, Burns, 
Keats. Hemans. Tennyson. Byron. Each 
volume packed in a bo* for mailing. 
Sack ■ ................................................

. .49
. . . .

i and neat colored Initial. Our 4 for 
handkerchiefs. Friday bargain. « for .36 

Children's Handkerchiefs. Our 6 for 
18c qualities. Friday bargain, 6 for .19

S 100 SAMPLE WOOL SHIRT WAISTS
In plain color» and pretty stripes. 

French collar and long: alcoves.
Friday

wi"PETER RABBIT BOOKS” FOB THE 
KIDDIES!.i. New

tin --------Soft
Regularly $1.26 to $2.50.
bargain.......................................

Waist of warm twill material, in
with 

collar 
Sizes 34 to 42 

98c. Friday bal

ed. Friday, pair ......... “Tale of Peter Rabbit,” “Squirrel Nut- 
kin.” “Benjamin Bunny,” “Two Bad 
Mleo,” “Jemima Puddleduck.” “Tale of 
Mr. Jod,” “Tailor of Gloucester,” “Fierce 
Bad Rabbit,” charmingly told and pic
tured by Beatrix Potter. Each..............36

EBONY GOODS.
Real Ebony Military Brushes, 

pure bristles, in black seal grain leather
case. Friday ........................................ .. • 1 *55

Hair Brush, ebony finish, with pure 
brlMilPs. and Dressing Comb. Friday .42 

Tbr-'c-piece Real Ebony Toilet Set. 
consisting of hair brush, ring-handled 
mirror with plate glass and dressing
comb. Friday, per set .................. .... 2.39

Five-piece Grained Ivory Manicure Set, 
consisting of nail file, cuticle knive, but
ton hook, corn knife and nail buffer. 
Friday, per sot ........................................  1.12

with CUTLERY.

plated. Regularly 16c. Frlda> .... -1*
Table Forks, to match above knivea

B';old Meat Knivee, French steel. Fri
day ..........

BOYS’ DECORATED DRUMS. 
Bablea’ Celluloid Rattle*. Spinning 

Tope, and a variety of mechanical toy* 
with strong wind-up clock springs. Frv

................v.lS
Canada Corn Starch, package. .7 
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 

tine ....
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, per

black, navy, red and green, 
white hair line, high French 
and long sleeve*, 
inches. Regularly
Rain . ...............................................................79

14HI Lines Shirt Waists, beautiful
ly tucked and tailor-made, or the 
perfectly plain tailored effect, these 
are samples only. In size 36, and 
comprise our $1.96 qualities. Fri
day bargain ..........

SWISS SH AMS AND RUNNERS.
30 x 30 and IS x 64 Inches, a var

iety of designs, and all clean, fresh 
goods- Regularly 49c each. , Frldav 
bargain, each ...

14)0 Folding Screens in dainty palo 
colors, suitable for fireplaces, etc 
Regularly 9Se. Friday bargain .49

* BRASSWARE.
brass6,r”d|Srons'"*Ç|Ue ,iand*hammered 

one pattern with

......... ASNOVELTY CALENDARS FOR THE 
NURSERY.neat square designs, 

, square feet and
pyramid tops, another with a col
onial base. Regularly $8.00. Fri- 

selling, per pair .................... 4,00
r„n5dl^o,,.,l’ iin folyshed brass finish, 
solid cast brass feet. A number
to vn to"8- Keeularly from $5.00 
to $10.50 per pair. Friday selling
........................................ ............... Half Price

,-,re' Screens, antique
^At.tKa.'assa, mss

C0.1 Gr.b«; in" black
Frldav ,ln-shea- Regularly PÇ5c.

„ a3 ........................................ 2 for .25
Regularly 44)c House Fnm.ee 

Shovels. Friday bargain sale
R.e|S,,,,rly 25c r”"L Snow or Gen-

F7î,da7e7a°r7;,!l0nâlchandled 

baïgfMe** .A"k S,tte”’

bar|S,n".r^e3°C S,,teM” Friday

1.000 lb
pack-Cut-out Dogs end Elephant*. Kittens. 

Boy Scouts, etc., with tablet calendar .16 
Baby cannot destroy these!—Dean’s 

Rag Books, beautifully colored and print
ed on Indestructible rag cloth, will wash 
and retain their color*, 
each.

IS.25
Heather Brand Flavoring Ex

tracts. assorted, 3% os. bottle, $ 
bottles..........

500 Shoulders of Pork In ______
pickle, 6 to $ lbe. each, per lb., .14 

Finest f Creamery Butter, per lb.

Pearl Tapioca, 4 lba 
Choice Rangoon Rico, 6 lba, .26 
Canned Corn or Pea», * tine. AS 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per

.261 i
I A............25

DRUG SUNDRIES.
Friday lr°n and Wlne’ *°c bottle.

Linseed and Turpentine Cough ’ ’: 
Mixture. Friday 2 for............... "

Howard’s Sodamint Tablets. Fri
day 2 for .......................................
35?ayFHd7y larKe.bottle;. ,Ra*uUri 

Belladonna Plasters. Friday i«
Silver Polish, 2»c 

friaay ••••••••»».,,., jjj
FrTdayh.PlCk." '"V. .al* »a=kase. 

lin1fdath|’rridayaCCO P°UOh«’"

n.?0die^lLSr,^»Secd

longr‘n#rldIybln,r: .rap,d. n°w; * % 

Feeding Cup*. Regularly gOc. Frl- 
ay........................................................... .. .!«

10c to *1 A* sweet.50I I day.........CHIN AWARE. STATIONERY.
"Woodviolete.,> a dalnt 

Ing 24 sheets fine white 
envelopes to match .....

“Swanswhlte Linen Note.” box contains 
34 sheets, white linen note, -with enve
lope» ......................................... ..............

TOYS AT 15c-
Set of 6-pleoe Toy China Tea Set. with 

flora! decoration; Dressed Doll, Toy 
Drum. Mechanical Pedlar with push bar- 
row; 4-wheel Auto Cab, with man at 
wheel, and strong clock-work spring, 
model of a large car with man at steer
ing wheel end a variety of other kind 
of mechanical toys with a strong eprtnjp 
Friday, at Basaar ................................

Fine Decorated Limoges China Berry 
Set*. Regularly $2.50. Friday bar-
*ain ............................................................... 1.25

Limoges China Sugar and Cream Sets. 
Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain, per 
set ................

box. contain- 
nen note, with
..............  .15

.. A96jgj .. .36
Ij.29 15{ • .75 1 f154 A V

{. ■ 45 AND 54 INCH REAL BATTENBERG 
CLOTHS. . .19WORK BASKETS.

Is leather and wicker, fitted with 
spools, scissors, stllletos and crochet
hook. Friday «pedal ...........................  1.26

Collar-Bags, In calf leather, good else.
Friday special ........................................... 1.00

Jewel Boxes, In Saphlan leather. Regu
larly $1.00. Friday .............................. .88

Clocks. In Saphlan leather case. Regu
larly $1.00. Friday ................................ A8

Children's Beaded Bags, with draw 
string top. Regularly 60c. Friday..

Work Baskets. In different styles, fit
ted with scissors, thimble and stilleto. 
Regularly 30c. Friday, each...........  .35

Canned Sweet
tine ....................

Choice Pink Salmon,

Pumpkin,* *.16I: Deep heavy lace borders. Some hand 
embroidered centres, others, with rich 
drawn work, seven separate designs, 200 
only. Regularly $2.25 to $3.95. Friday 
bargaln ......................................................... 1.19

PLAUEN I.ACE NECKWEAR.
AU this season's styles, In white and 

ecru, coat collars, collars for dresses, 
round and crescent shapes. In narrow, 
medium and wide effects. Also stock 
collars, with Jabots. Regularly 50c. 66c
and 75c. Friday bargain .........................19

No phone or mall orders filled.

SO RICHLY BEADED TUNICS 
And 30 Ivory silk embroidered lace 

tunica. Colors in beaded tunica are 
plnl:. sky. white, mauve, old rose
and yellow. Regularly $5.95, $6.50 
and $7.50. FriSay bargain... 2.9S

Beaded Baas in black, black and 
gold, white anil gold, white and col- 

. or*, and white and steel. Regularly
$1.25. Friday ................................  AS

Gnnmetnl Meek Bags, long chain. 
2%-lnch frame. Regularly $1.00.
Friday . ............................................................. 69

Walrus nnd Crepe Grain Leather, 
with outglde pocket, strap handle. 
Friday special

\

0
TOYS AT 19c.

sXlW Clawn*Do»*: Ktd Bot &Ï.V; 
Dressed Doll*; Musical Clown on horw- 
back toy; Mechanical Crocodile toy with 
strong springs; Mechanical 4-nheel De
livery Wagon»; Mechanical Autos and a 
variety of other toys. Friday, at Basaar

per tin.,* A
patiUr* WhUe Clov,r Honey, 5-lb. '

Ibftandard Granulated Sugar, 10

if- -
.34

I
LBS» PIRE CBLORA TEA 88c

unifTm^p;^1^ T.'.voV

black or mixed. Friday, 2% lbe ag 
lb<oe Lbe. Nut Milk Chocolate,” per

1.000 Lbe. Assorted Pastille» all .fruit flavors, per lb........ ...747. U1
p»r0l°b. ButUr ■cetch Dr

xofGIFT books.
The Victorian Edition, bound la pad-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited■

i i
1.25

;
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